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ROAD SUES STATE
FOR $6,000,000

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CLAIMS IT
SUSTAINED DAMAGES FROM
REVOCATION OF CHARTER

DECISION IN CASE WILL

BE NOTABLE PRECEDENT

Action Is Brought to Recover for
Losses Alleged to Have Been Sus-
tained Within Ojie Year—Lawyers
Regard Case as Peculiarly Impor-
tant.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 27.—The
Michigan Central this afternoon began
suit by summons in the Wayne circuit
court against the state of Michigan
for $6,000,000 for damages resulting
from the revocation of the railroad's
special charter by the special session
of the state legislature just at the close
of Gov. Pingree's administration.

The state, in revoking the charter,
gave.'its consent to be sued. Under the
charter, the reoad could charge 3 cents
a mile passenger fare and paid specific
tax on gross earnings in lieu of other
taxes. Under the general law it can
charge only 2 cents a mile fare and is
subject to an ad valoremu tax on its
property which is doubling its annual
taxes.

Lawyers Interested.
Lawyers here regard the case with

peculiar interest on account of the
importance of the questions involved.
It is certain, they say, that the case
will find its way to the United States
supreme court before it is finally ad-
judicated, and that when that tribunal
announces its opinion a precedent of
far-reaching significance will be addea
to the jurisprudence regulating public
service corporations.

With Henry Russel, counsel for the
road, are associated in- this case At-
torneys John G. Hilburn, of Buffalo,
and John C. Johnson, of Philadelphia.
The damages of $6,000,000 are alleged
to be for only one year.

REGULATION OF RAILROADS.

'\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 '-- \u25a0 .'--"~." ""'-*\u25a0--" .„, _, . -\u25a0'..... Tv- \u25a0\u25a0'iv.^-'i* • rv.'-V-~. "There will,; be a . co-operation tbetween'
the baggage handlers of the express com-;

' panics arid | the 1trainmen iin the' demand
for increased ~ wages. '?-The Union Tof Bag-
.gage Handlers, at '.:theiri; next ? meeting,
Tuesday, >- will • take steps to ~ arrange -a
joint meeting with the trainmen in J order;
to :formulate; a new schedule :to be pre-

sented- to 'the .- companies. '&pT •ri*:-,:.J"1~'J-"- -\u25a0":, The Great Northern yesterday paid into
the ' state treasury $25,000 'on account of £

its taxes ; due \u25a0 Jan. ;1.;.;_-t \\..'-z.\:,lt^ -;':--..- \u25a0•

A. L. Goetzman, who for the past two \u25a0

months has been • acting as superintendent
of the -.Minnesota - & Dakota. division =of \u25a0:

the \ North-Western, h>s ; received ;an ap-1
pointment to that position. ":;^{"j? ,̂"3 - 1

_».

'\u25a0 -' Many of our readers '; who *are not : fa-
miliar with -: the cost -\u25a0 of operation • of,
mines no 'doubt are very skeptical regard-
ing the large dividen*ds offered by4 various
mining• companies, but \ a legitimate jmm-\u25a0.
ing enterprise, properly conducted by re-.
sponsible men' can . afford t.o f;pay >larger\u25a0
dividends than: almost- any other corpora-
tion for ; the '\u25a0 reason that - the ; cost "ofipro- i
duction -is comparatively -small-. For in-
stance, the^Hpmestake- Mine. '\u25a0 owned by'
the He"arst estate, thas ; paid 50 ;cents?ier•
share or; the; past; twenty-four • years. _ -V

This dividend % has fbeen E paid ifrom sthe ,
sale of ore that averaged only $8!per ton.-
Ore : taken from • the Victor \u25a0 Mine, owned-,
by the California-Nevada 1 Mining:Com-
pany, averages $40 to the ton, which'- is':
five-times higher;grade;- than that ;of the

' Homestake." ":-r-'>' •-i>--^;---;»<- -j;;-r 'r-y^-^W-'^-
\u25a0vln : view of.' this fact, there \u25a0is no ques-
tion but what 7. the above company ' can
well afford jand fully guarantee to>pay
5 i per cent ~ per month on the par value
of stock when mill is completed, as this ;

will greatly lessen the cost of -treating
the ore. •—",-.>? a . >::.c \u25a0..\u25a0.•..-'•\u25a0

\u25a0

.f-C. $gg&&
They have:; already. > paid ..six -,monthly >

dividends of 1 per cent on = the par value.;
The indications are that, this company,

will\u25a0 prove,''. to be one of the largest and
richest mining companies ,'- in the •c< un-
try. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_>.;.•-.•.-,- :\u25a0 ?. f:.:^- ;<>-^..

American Economic Association Considers
the Question.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 27.—The
second session of the fifteenth annual
meeting of the American Economic asso-
ciation, held at the University of Penn-
sylvania today, was devoted to a discus-
sion of the topic, "Public Regulation of
Railroads." The principal speakers were
Charles A. Prouty, interstate commerce
commissioner, whose paper was on "Na-
tional Regulation," and Walker D.-Hines,
vice president of the Louisville & Nash-
ville railroad, who. spoke on "Legislative
Regulation of Railroad Rates."

The-discussion was participated in by
Prof. Emery Johnson, University of Penn-
sylvania; Prof. Balthasar Meier. Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, and J. Shirley Eaton,
statistician of the Lehigh Valley railroad.

NEW LINE FOR GREAT WESTERN.

to Sioux City.
A report from Chief Engineer Marston,

of the Mason City & Fort Dodge, was
received at the general offices of the
Great Western yesterday. The report
gives an account of the recent surveys
conducted in lowa, under the direction of
Mr. Marston, for the purpose of selecting
a route from the Omaha extension of the
road to Sioux City.

Three towns are named by Mr. Marston
which he thinks are available points for
the new line to branch off. Somers, Lohr-
ville and Lidderdale are suggested, but

I no recommendation is made. The local
officers have not yet decided which of the
proposed routes to choose, as all offer
apparently equal advantages.

The surveyed lines, indicated on the
maps sent in, branching from the towns
named, center at-Ida Grove and run from
that point to Sioux City via Anthon and
Holly Springs.

Plans Branch to Run Omaha Extension

PUTS IN BIG ORDER.

Seaboard Air Line to Add 1,000 Freight
Cars to Equipment.

BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 27.—The Sea-
board Air Line has awarded contract to
the South Baltimore car works for the
building of 1,000 freight cars of 60.000
pounds-capacity each. Deliveries on this
contract are to begin in March next, and
the whole order is to be finished and turn-
ed over to the railroad company' before
the summer. The contract represents anoutlay of $700,000.

Superintendency for Goetzman.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., Dec. 27.—A. L. Goetz-
man, for the past two months acting su-
perintendent of the Minnesota & Dakota
division of the Chicago & North-Western,
has been appointed superintendent. He is
thirty-four years old. and one of the
youngest superintendents in the service
of the company. He has come up through
the engineering and operating depart-
ments.

Stays With the Burlington.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. 27.—5. E.

Crance, for fourteen years general super-
intendent of the Burlington, has consented
to reconsider his. announced determina-
tion to retire from active railroad work
on Jan. 1, and he will continue in an ad-
visory capacity for that company for an
Indefinite period. Mr. Crance's experience
Of forty-two years with the Burlington
Is valuable to the management of the
company's business, and many important
matters of record are referred to him.

Possible Strike of Switchmen.
MARSHALLTOWN, lowa, Dec. 27. —Gen. Supt. Sweeney, of the lowa Central,

arrived here today for a conference with
Grand Master Hawley. Switchmen's Union
of North America, of Buffalo, and Vice
Grand Master G. W. Dodge, Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen, of Chicago, who
will arrive tomorrow. If their demands

Blood Poison
Cured Free

A Wonderful New Discovery Has Been
Made That Cures the Blood Poison

That Makes Ulcers and Copper-
Colored Spots and Eats

Flesh, Bone and Hair,

if '*$£'
p*

**&*^Jt y^7i^^^^u^Tviß9Bk

The Illustrations Above Plainly ShowWhat This Grand Discovery Will Doin From 10 to 20 Days.

?^o matter how bad your case of bloodpoison may bo, no matter in what stageof syphilis you may be, we can cure you
quickly and permanently. We have treat-ed cases with the legs drawn up over ontothe chest, Uie body covered with ulcersthe hair gone, the internal organs badly
damaged, the brain affected, and thebones of the-nose and throat involved.In two weeks the .sores were dried andhoaled, the limbs had become flexible and
lr> a very short time the patient was com-pletely cured.

A trial package, sufficient to convincetae most skeptical, mailed free in plainwrapper. Write today. Dr. A. E. Rob-
ttson, 4104 Berry St.. Fort Wayne, Ind.

are not granted the switchmen say a gen-
eral strike will be declared on the entire
lowa Central road and the Minneapolis
& St. Louis.

Two Millions for Improvements.

CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—The Rock Island
has decided to expend $2,000,000 in perma-
nent improvements along its line In lowa,
Nebraska and to West Denver. These
improvements are to be in the form of
ballasting of tracks and increasing sta-
tion facilities.

- RAILROAD NOTES.

AUTHOR OF DECLARATION
OF INDEPENDENCE

Who Was It, Thomas Jefferson or
Thomas Paine?

Thomas Paine, as I discovered many
years ago, was a secret writer until 1791,
when he published in England, at the age
of fifty-four, his "Rights of Man." His
only open publication prior thereto was
a "Dissertation on Government, the Af-
fairs of the Bank and Paper Money," in-
-1756.

His authorship of "Common Sense" In
January, 1776,. was known to a. very few.
As secretary of the committee on foreign
affairs of the continental congress, he
was summoned before that body to an-
swer to the charge that he, under the
norn de plume of "Common Sense" had
assailed Silas Dean for malfeasance. He
confessed that he was the writer and
asked to be allowed to denfend himself,
but the privilege being denied him, he
resigned his secretaryship-.

John Adams knew that Paine wrote
"Common Sense" and was annoyed at be-
ing supposed to- be the author of the first
essay in 1776. He was violently opposed
to some of the sentiments expressed
therein, but though he was a member of
the committee which reported the Dec-
laration of Independence, he never knew
or suspeoted that Paine was its secret au-
thor. And not until Jefferson was eighty
years of age did he venture to intimate
that he drew it. This, in fact, he did,
but his draft was made from Paine's
manuscript with slight changes.

In spite of the mutilation it underwent
the Declaration of Independence stands
forth as a masterpiece of rhetoric, be-
yond the ability of Jefferson to produce.
Hence the most eloquent orator of our
time, the late Col. Ingersoll, was con-
strained to say:

"Certain it is that Jefferson could not
.have written anything so manly, so strik-
ing, so comprehensive, so Clear, so con-
vincing and so faultless in rhetoric and
rhythm."

And the late Dr. Van Buren Denslow,
as literary editor of the Chicago Times,
after an elaborate argument on the ques-
tion of its authorship, says:

"Enough! The Declaration of Inde-
pendence must hereafter be construed as
a fabric whose warp and woof were
Thomas Paine's." ;

As early as Oct. 5, 1802, the Newark
Gazette discredited President Jefferson's
authorship .of the instrument, and said
that after it was drawn "it was given
to a certain person, who, above all
others, the Democrats would dislike to
hear had corrected the writings of Mr.
Jefferson, for revision and amendment,
and it was from this person it received
the elegant dress it now appears in."

The editor was mistaken in supposing
that Paine revised it; he made the first
draft.

1 Jefferson's memory of the instrument-
was so defective that in referring to it
he said that a certain paragraph contain-
ing the words "Scotch and other foreign
auxiliaries" was stricken out by congress
because it was offensive to one or two
-gentlemen of that country. The word
"auxiliaries" is not found in the Dec-
laration; what be referred to was
"Scotch and foreign mercenaries," and
the word "mercenaries" again occurs in
the Declaration.

Paine was" a hater of Scotch Tories,
and. being an Englishman, would not
have regarded Scotchmen as foreigners.
He wrote "Scotch and foreign mercen-
aries." and again, "armies of foregn
mercenaries." The former words were
stricken out by congress, but the latter
remained, and in Jefferson's draft may
be see;i interpolated, with a caret mark
before the word "foreign." "Scotch
and other." But in the engrossed copy
the interpolation was omitted. —William
Henry Burr in New York News.

Probably no one who "has encountered
Dr. Adolf Lorenz, the eminent Vienna
surgeon, has failed to be struck with a
certain simplicity in his manner that dif-
ferentiates him from the more familiar
type of medical men in this country, whose
sphinx-like visage and air of of impene-
trability make of him a colossal mystery
to the layman. Dr. Lorenz appears to be
frankness impersonated. He is just a
man who has by hard work learned to do
a thing or two better than anybody else,
and is not at all puffed up about it. Not
a young doctor saw him operate but was
greatly enthused and encouraged. And
through all his clinical work here there
has run a refreshing current of humor
that on occasions has fairly convulsed his
heaped-up audiences.

At one clinic Dr. Lorenz was explaining
how a little girl who had been operated
on for double dislocation of the hip, would
be able to move around in play, notwith-
standing that her legs were held by plas-
ter casts at right angles with her body,
with the limbs free to move only below
the knee. To the amazement of everybody
there, particularly the bigwigs of the pro-
fession, Dr. Lorenz, to illustrate, as-
sumed a squatting attitude with his legs
in a position like that of the little girl,
and executed a comical hippity-hoD
around the room. .

"Like-a leetle toad." he said, in his dis-
located Englltfi; and a roar of laughter
went over the assemblage.—New York
Mail and Express.

Dr. Lorenz's Simplicity.

Miles M. O'Brien, ex-president Of the
board of education, dropped into the of-
fices of the Guardian Trust company the
other day to have a chat with Bird S.
Coler.

In the course of the conversation he
related one of his experiences while visit-
ing a West Side grammar school. He
asked a number of questions of the vari-

ous pupils to test their knowledge of the
branches taught. Of one of the small boys
in the arithmetic class he asked:

"Ifyour father should give your mother
$3 today and $6 tomorrow and $4.50 the
next' day, what would be the result?"

The boy, who was at the bottom of the
class, replied: "She would have a fit."—
New York Times.

Queer Effect of Generosity.

His Cause for Merriment.
When Brother Dickey saw one of his

colored brethren laboring along under a
heavy burden of Christmas trees, new
cut in th~ woodlands, he burst into such
an immoderate fit «f laughter that the
brother said:

"What you see in dis ter laugh at?"
"I wuz dcs thinkin' how s'prised you'd

be," explained the old man, "ef some er
dem white folks wuz ter whirl in en
lynch you on one er dem Chis-mus trees!"
—Atlanta Constitution.

Sc Thoughtful.
She—There, dear, haven't I been

thoughtful of you and unselfish?
He—How?
"Why. I kept all these bills of mine

away from you until the middle of the
month!"—Detroit Free Press.

Special to The Globe.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27. — Influential

feminine action—action not only fern--
inine, with all that implies—but back-
ed by the heavy weight of cash and
caste, is being taken to end the public
scandal, common also to \u25a0 other great-
cities, of over-crowded street cars in
New York. Long suffering femininity,,
and, of course, incidentally, oppressed
masculinity, is about to be emancipat-
ed from the despotic thralldom of ele-
vated and surface cars packed to the
limit with sweltering and swearing
passengers, during what are locally and
sadly known as "the crush hours."

The New York woman, in fact, has
assumed the role of Don Quixote; she
proposes to redress a long-standing
grievance, and the lance she has put
in rest to right the wrong is simply
legislative action.

Every car passenger is to have a
seat, or—the resolute maids and mat-
rons of the metropolis intend to know
the reason why!

The Car Passenger Rights society-
has just come into existence at a
crowded indignation meeting held in
the drawing rooms of a lady of posi-
tion* at No. 41 Riverside drive, Man-
hattan, in the heart of the favored
district where favored folks reside.'

The meeting at which the society
was organized arranged most matters
of detail, and issued an appeal for
public subscription in aid of the good
cause.

The meeting was marked by no sus-

American Locomotives in Bavaria.
MUNICH.Dec. 27.—After an extended

trial of America locomotives, the gov-
ernment decided to build in future all
locomotives for the state railways aft;-
er the American pattern. At the same
time the American system of retiring
invalid locomotives, instead of repair-
ing them at great cost, willbe adopted.

More Criticism for Carnegie.
BERLIN, Dec. 27.—The papers con-

tinue to make fun of Andrew Carne-
gie's book on American life, and es-
pecially take exception to the state-
ment that "no other women in "the
world ever showed so much patriotism

as American women during the late
unpleasantness with the Confederacy."
The papers tell Mr. Carnegie that in
the war3of 1813 and in 1870 and 1871
German women proved themselves
equally good patriots as their Amer-
ican sisters.

Sprig of Court Linden Tree.
DORTMUND, Dec. 27.—Agreeable to

request from the New York state pres-
ident of the order of Odd Fellows, the
mayor promised to send the order some
sprigs from the thousand-year-old
court linden tree next spring. The old
linden, under the protecting branches
of which the ancient Germans held
court a thousand and more years ago,
is dying, but Its seed will perpetuate
in many lands.

Deveryism in Poland.
WARSAW, Dec. 27.—The Devery of

this capital was sentenced to one

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

\~ Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
Is the safest and most; efficient idisinfect-
ant and purifier in nature, but few real-
ize Its\ value ' when) taken iinto ; the human:
system for the same cleansing purpose. ;.X
" Charcoal is a remedy that the more: you
take of it the better; it- is not a drug at
all. but simply absorbs the gases -and im-purities. Ialways 4 present ". in -. the | stomach ';
nnd --intestines, and •' carries \u25a0 them rout of
the system. '.:'.' --'.*"_ .: :';:---.•.,.-.-

--7 - Charcoal • sweetens ', the »"breath"<~ after
smoking, drinking *or after \ eating onions
and other odorous vegetables. -~

__
l-- ,->.-

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion, :it-whitens the ! teeth and
further .\u25a0 acts as ;"a ; natural ; and '•; eminently
safe -cathartic -.'-:-. \u25a0'—\u25a0> .s-,; :;=-~;-~- / x.:~

t- \J~ilt absorbs the Injurious gases which col-
lect \u25a0In the stomach and bowels; it• disin-
fects" the -' stomach : and bowels; it disin-
fects the mouth and throat from the poi-
son of catarrh. ""•;;.:"r. ri- . -- \u25a0• ...-~
- All druggists sell charcoal ;In \u25a0 one \ form
or another, - but . probably \u25a0 the best \ char-
coal-, and i the most ; for the I money :\u25a0 is »in
Stuart's >Absorbent '-d Lozenges; i they are
composed -of the \u25a0- finest r powdered • Willow
charcoal - and other harmless antiseptics
In . tablet ; form or Jrather iinithe form ioflarge, .pleasant r tasting lozenges,' the . char-
coal being mixed with honey..-. ;\u25a0 ;; -

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much jimproved Icondition lof the
general -health, better icomplexion, sweet- ,
er . breath and purer, blood, and the beauty
of\u25a0it 4s that :no possible -harm ; can result
from; their, continued use, but on • the '\u25a0con-
trary, ; great benefit. ~:j: >-/.yj-;\u25a0->.;•\u25a0•\u25a0--.-..--.
-<A- Buffalo physician, :in speaking ofj the I
benefits -of charcoal, says: "Iadvise Stu-, I
art's Absorbent iLozenges to r all ', patients
suffering! fromigas \in; stomach and bow-
els, and to clear the complexion and puri-
fy. theIbreath, mouth and ': throat;; I= also
believe fthe I liver is| greatly >, benefited by
the daily use of them;. they cost but twen-
ty-five cents a box at drug stores, and al-
though 'i.In some ; sense Ia*patent | prepara-

. tion, s yet\I;believe •I> get ore ;\u25a0 and \better '
charcoal in jStuart's -Absorbent ILozenges"
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab-
ietS»V-V'';;---'::- v -'"v•,-": 'Py~^'''"-^.~>-\ ':"7-'~-':r'-> \u25a0""-!•:

Few People Know How Useful It Is In
Preserving Health and Beauty.
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WOMEN ORGANIZE NEW CRUSADE
The Fair Sex Are Determined to Fight for Their Right to a Seat in New York's

Street Cars.

-' ; ; The women :of New York are preparing to wage war against the company controlling the street car system

in New York. "No seat," No Fare," is their slogan. The women of; a4L other :cities in this country are eagerly await- \u25a0

! ing the S outcome of ithe 3 movement," and are preparing join in the fightif;their ; sisters in Gotham succeed. :- Above
; are lifelike pictures of -the president -; and .vice president-of York- organization. 1 :- .1.-i-j.; -:;\-:\u25a0;"{-^ .'.->\u25a0'-.•fi?h.' 'ft: v

~ . "\u25a0 "i*B . «?-*-"; s**' , • '

picion of feminine indecision of the
traditional type; ' , '•

Not at all; lifers. Dore Lyon, in ad-
dressing her eauallV resolute sisters,
demanded thatitne-''meeting adjourn
only after having outlined clearly, and
adopted a definite line of action. She
was loyally supported; her motion was
carried; and the society declared that
all its energies will be devoted to the
securing of legislation to curb the im-
positions of the car companies. Then
fbllowed a discussion over details. Here
is the chief point at issue; shall the
man or women who can't get a seat
in a car have the right to refuse to
pay fare or else should the majesty of
the 'law be invoked to impose d. scale
of fines.upon the street car companies
who offend, by permitting over crowd-
ing? A brie£>was forwith prepared for
the consideration of counsel, whose ad-
vice will determine the point.

Truly,, here is_ .a momentous issue,
one -which concerns; the comforts and
convenience of- street car patrons of
every considerable city in this country.
Now that the initiative has been taken
by the women of New York, what are
those of other big' towns going to do
about'it?

Here
r are a' fewvfacts of itnerest about

the system of organization of the so-
ciety. Membership is divided into two
classes —the .active, -whose initiation
fee is $2, and associate, whose fee is $5.
The eligibility of active members will
be passed upon at the request of the

FOREIGN AFFAIRS THAT ARE
CF INTEREST.TO'AMERICANS

at hard labor for
connivance wjth.§ouiji American white
slave dealers.

Beheading Crates by Wholesale.
CANTON, . China, Nov. -15.—The

American and _other foreign colonies
in this city are; checked by the fero-
ciousness with-? which the. viceroy is
prosecuting: war^ against the river pir-
ates. One. can. harxLly* pass a public
place nowadays without seeing one or
more execution**^ at work. The pir-
ates to be executed are carried to their
doom in a sack,- which a stalwart
Chinaman loads :on his back, while
another walks behind with a stick to
jab the prisoner if he becomes "too
gay." When the--executionei- finds an
open space, aiwimber of sacks are
dumped on the ground, and the pirates
are made to ktieel down and assume
a convenient pasture, "breast forward,
head erect." The executioner then
steps back and' knocks off one head
after the other with a rusty sword, and
with no more ceremony as if he was
cutting* down cabbages. The heads
sometimes roll between the feet of
passers-by, but no one cares. Indeed,
few Chinamen stop to look, while few-
er still turn away from the gruesome
spectacle. Yesterday your correspond-
ent counted thirteen headless pirate
bodies in a single square, waiting for
the dust carts to remove them. All
around Chinamen were going about
their business. Despite these sum-
mary proceedings, river piracy, con-
tinues as before, though few foreign
boats are molested.

To Help Those Who Don't Ride.

president, to whom the names may be
forwarded. Associate members will be
enrolled upon receipt of $5. All com-
munications shall be sent to Mrs. Rich-
ard Henry Savage, No. 272 Manhattan
avenue, and all moneys will be received
by Mrs. Dore Lyon, No. 100 East Nine-
ty-fifth street, New York. Until a cor-
responding secretary has been appoint-
ed these addresses will be official. It
is hoped by the women who are work-
ing in the interest of improved car
service that a business office will be
donated by some citizen, in order that
this expense may be spared them at
the outset. The corresponding secre-
tary's position will be a salaried one.
The charter members will be added to,
but no charter members will be con-
sidered after Jan. 15.

One most interesting phase of the
question is contained in a partial re-
port prepared for the society by its
counsel, in which it was said the most
exhaustive research had been made
into the charters and franchises of the
companies, their subsequent repeals,
amendments and substitutions, and
that this was an almost endless task.
Then counsel went on to say: "Organ-
ize. Something can be done. We shall
devise means within a fortnight and
will proceed with the knowledge that
our theory cannot be rejected as un-
constitutional. After all, that will be
the only defense of the companies.
Above all, public opinion is above the
law and grounds, for action can be pro-
vided" beyond a doubt."

Clare by vote whether these works
shall be expropriated for their use or
not.

Protestant Propaganda in Rome.
ROME, Dec. 27.—The Osservatore

Romano is publishing a series of lead-
ers against what it calls the "same-
less Protestant propaganda in Rome,
which, by a thousand tricks, pursues
the Catholics." "The Catholic church,"
says the paper, "will not permit its
adherents to be brought down to the
level of sects, imported from beyond
the Alps. It may tolerate the cheeky
hords of Protestant parsons as long
as they behave, but they must not be
too fresh."
Next King Will Walk With a Halt.

DRESDEN, Dec. 27.—The crown
prince cannot hope to ever regain his
former athletic vigor, as it now turns
out that his leg was broken in two
places below the knee. The news that
he had merely sprained his foot was
given .out to allay public apprehension.
The limb will remain stiff.

Ten Years in Bed, but Healthy.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27.—Baron

Hugo Ortliet celebrated his tenth an-
niversary of lying in bed the other day.
He is perfectly -healthy, but hasn't
worn anything aside from pajamas
since 1892. On Dec. 1 of that year he
went to bed, saying he tried every con-
ceivable sort of enjoyment and had
tired of it all. The rest of his days he
would spend resting. From his bed he
manages his vast estates; in bed he
gives great dinner parties, the guests
sitting at small tables all round his
massive silver couch. -^Then he travels
the bed is carted from the house to the
railway station and there placed in a
special car, the baron never leaving
it for a moment.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—The Foot Walkers'
league was organized to procure the
punishment of drivers, automobilists,
bicyclists and others who jeopardize
life and limb of persons who cannot
afford to "ride in chaises and must
walk on foot," etc. Polimemen who
do not enforce the regulations will
likewise be prosecuted for the benefit
of foot passengers.

When in Berlin Shave Yourself.
BERLIN, Dec. 27.—The chief of po-

lice decided that the crusade against
dirty barber shops is interfering with
business and announces that his men
are^not permitted to look too closely
after the lately ordered sanitary ar-
rangements.

Submarine Boat to Raise Vessels.

Tommy Atkins Hissed in Paris.
PARIS, Dec. 27.—The "Boulevard

Music hall" was.closed by the police

on account of noisy demonstrations
against England, galled forth by"the
appearance of British soldiers in the
Annual Review. Tommy Atkins has
been roundly Msaed ever since he
showed up at the^ music hall, but the
Venezuelan business -brought on a cli-
max in the demonstrations, making

the government'iej|rful of international
complications. \z • .

Cattle Trusty in Transvaal.
PRETORIA, Nov. 10.—The English

financier ColenMraifcder formed a cattle
trust and is buying up the horses
turned over toOiß*er farmers by the
British ffovermrteijjt. The trust pays
no more than £5 "a horse and refuses
to sell for less than £15. It also suc-
ceeded in raising, pie price of draught
oxen to that figm^ Many farmers are
therefore oblige*—to drag the plow
themselves or eirtploy their wives and
children to do so.

" Italy Turning to Socialism.
ROME, Dec. .27.—After the holidays

parliament will discuss Giolitti's bill,
which has for object to take out of
the hands of private speculators every
sort "of industry and public enterprise
in the conduct of which the people are
most interested, namely, waterworks,
public and private lighting, sewers,
street cars, telephones, drug stores,
bakeries, slaughter houses, markets, ice
works, electricity, etc. The people of

,gvery town and burrough are to de- i

ROME, Dec. 27.—Giuseppi Pino, a
young engineer, has invented a subma-
rine boat to facilitate unloading of
sunken vessels. It is a very small af-
fair, only ten feet in diameter, swims,
dives and moves on the bottom of the
sea by electricity. It can rise to the
surface at the rate of ten feet in a
second. The boat has given great sat-
isfaction at a depth of 500 feet.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—A number of phy-
sicians are practicing among the up-
per ten with roses, the scent and color
of which is said to have a beneficial
influence on many illnesses. The smell
of roses, it is asserted, strengthens the
nerves and drives away headache.
Roses are the cleanest of all flowers,
say the doctors, and a person smelling
of roses while at work will not be eas-
ily fatigued. The color, especially that
of American beauty roses, is likewise
beneficial to the senses and the sweet-
er a rose the greater its medicinal
properties.
Sold Hair to Help Mother, Shot Herself

MADRID, Dec. 27.—Andrea Vadonda,
the most beautiful girl of Barcelona,
committed suicide under tragic cir-
cumstances. When at the height of her
career as a society girl her father died
suddenly, leaving his wife and daugh-
ter unprovided and in. debt. This
caused Andrea's intended husband to
withdraw his suit, but the girl went
bravely to work earning money for her-
self and rriother by painting and by
the needle. Recently she became blind
on account of. long continued, exces-
sive work, and misery entered the
single room where mother and daugh-
ter lived. Ten days ago an eccentric
Englishman heard of iheir. plight and

Smeli of Roses Good Medicine.

also of the fact that Andrea possessed
the most beautiful black hair in the
kingdom. He went to the girl and
-offered her 5,000 francs for her hair.
She accepted, had herself shorn, turned
the money over to her mother and then
fired a bullet into her heart.

Oldest European General Dead.
VIENNA, Dec. 27. — Field Marshal

Baron Yon Meiller is dead at the age
of ninety-four. He served in the army
seventy-four years^ and achieved the
rank of general half a century ago. His
last words were, "May our good kaiser
live as long, or longer, as I did." The
senior of German sharpshooters, Gott-
lieb Schreiber, celebrated his one hun-
dredth birthday in good, health. His
hearing, sight and appetite are excel-
lent. Schreiber was "king" of the
Schuetzen over fifty times.
Lieutenant Calls Field Marshal "An

Old Ass."
VIENNA,Dec. 27.—An elderly gentle-

man who had the misfortune of step-
ping on the toes of^a lieutenant when
the street car, on the platform of which
Doth were standing gavflfea jolt, was
apostrophised as "An old a?s who ought
to look out when he traveled with per-
sons of distinction." Thereupon the
"old ass" pulled the lieutenant's nose
while the young officer tried to draw
his sabre to "wash off the insult in
blood." He was prevented, however,

I and the pair adjourned to the next
police station. When the elderly gen-
tleman attempted to make a statement
the sergeant told him "to shut up" and
wait until his lieutenantship had
spoken.

"Very well," said the old man, "let
him talk, but after that he will go into
arrest for three months. I am Field
Marshal Baron Schoenfeld, inspector
general of the army." The lieutenant
handed, in his resignation on the spot
and went to jail.

Mother of Fourteen Stole to Keep
Child.

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—A girlof fourteencarae,,,.up in. a, magistrate's court
charged with theft. "What did you do
it for?" asked the judge. "For my
baby; the little boy is hungry." In-
vestigation proved that the child-
mother was excluded from her parents'
home and had to steal to keep her lit-
tle one. The poor girl is an epileptic
and hardly responsible, which makes
the parents' cruelty the more heinous.

JEWS IN ROUMANfA ARE
TO BE NATURALIZED

Minister of Public Instruction Says
Country Must Vindicate Itself.

BUCHAREST, Roumania, Dec. 27.—
At today's session of the senate, in a
discussion of the question of the natu-
ralization of Jews", the minister of pub-
lic instruction, M. Harat, referred to
the "calumnies against Roumania so
widely disseminated in connection with
the Jewish question." The minister
declared it was inexpedient to discrim-
inate in the treatment of foreigners
and said the laws must be applied
with justice and equality to-everybody.
He concluded with remarking:

"It must be demonstrated that Rou-
mania is tolerant and no handle must
be given to her slanderers."

Naturalization of Jews was agreed

Famous Geologist Drops Dead.
SAN LUIS, Col., Dec. Prof. P.

H. Van- Diest dropped dead at the feet
of his son, although apparently In the
best -of ,health. - Prof. Van -Diest -was
one of the best Known geologists in
the world. :-;He was. born in Edam, Hol-
land. He was the discoverer of a new
tellurium ore in Colorado, which :bears
his name—Diestite. '.' -'\u25a0 ..; \u25a0

:: '^.~:::. —— , -_—^ "' ' •' '-\u25a0-
:; Mr. Reed's Will.

NEW YORK, Pec. 27.—The will'. \u25a0of
Thomas B. Reed ;. was filed here today.
It• gives : all| his estate . to ; his i widow,
Mrs. ': Susan -:P. Reed,' and makes : her I
sole ;"executrix, ; a bequest "to his father
and mother having lapsed by their,
death. .;"'."•_\u25a0-.";: ..

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

Union Depot, Sibley Street.
Trains leave and arrive at St Paul

as follows:

Ka v Hr fa e8 iTßir/SSJfiS^B £l

* E9 1.1 k M "is n MMtaj[S«C^y^^!^iP^MCJW

-• EleotriolJghted^ObserTa. Leave Arrl™ .
tion Cars to Portland, Ore.,.via * 9:JiIS *.-2:20 '"\u25a0
Butte, Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma am Alpm-"--'.-"'

Pacific Express '."\u25a0-.' :',-••"
\u25a0 'I FargOjHplena.Xiutte.Spolcane, *?10!iiS *ll&Q\u25a0;

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland ;;. pm am
Fargo and Leech Lake> Local ; V"

\u25a0y 85.- Cloud, Little i'alls, Brain- f 8 :40 fs'. 59 -J

ord. Ueraldji. Fargo,... am pm
Dakota and Manitoba Express .: ' . .

•-• Fergus -'-Falls,"ivvahpeton, -.' • -''.';-:'.•''.(
Moorhead. Fargo, .Jamestown, . o nn „«

__
*' \u25a0

Bismarck, Mandan, Grookston, * 8:00 *• •**»Grand Forks, Grafton, Winnipeg . -pm. \u25a0 am ~i,- >t-^

"MA Short Line'^ !f||;»B
traims to £8S t/:ouB

DULUTH AND SUPERIOR *||;IQ£ *g^Qg • -
\u25a0 . -• • - Daily. • .» tEx. Sunday. ..' \u25a0'-.','•

-. . NOTE "Dulnth Short Line" train:: fox Dnluth y
and West Superior arrive at and Depart from "IV' - \u25a0-.-
waukee" Station, Minneapolis. I Allother trey .: 'Union Station in Minneapolis.-.-• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0" "" \u25a0"•\u25a0.

• Alltrains use Union Station, St. Paul. g
TIPPET ifliCPI P C Corner sth and Robert llHim LI Us HOC Telechone Main 1266. ;

ffjlQ^-WESTERNjINij I
II ffi. fitP.M.A O PVlj n| J
'.\u25a0"; Office; 382 TRobert

;
St. ; 'Phone .480.

:..' tEx. Sun."... tEx: Sat. •>. \u25a0-.-, '\u25a0,-:. -•\u25a0 •:-- ... •. ', %.
; • fEx. Mon. \u25a0-< Others Dally._ LEAVE. ARRIVE,
• Chicago. Mil.. Madison 'ri:'.'.: 8:30 am ; 9:50 pm . ':-
,Chicago Atlantic Express".. 10:50 pm 10:55 am V
Chicago Fast Ma11!'..;:,".'.;. 6:05 pm -'Northwestern Limited 1 B:3J 7:25 .''"*
Chicago. Mil.. Madison..... f P. M- A. M. >Wausau. F. da Lac. Green Bay 6:05 pm :-. 8:30 am '
Duluth. Superior. Ashland.... t8:10am t4:25 pm •
i Twilight Limited. : 1 4:25 9:00
Duluth, Superior, Ashland.. J P. M. P. M. 'Dos Molnes, Redfield.'Pierre t7:4oam t7:4opm-
Sioux City. Oma'a. Kan. City 10:00 am 7:40 pm
St. James,Fairmont New ,Ulm t7:40 am t4:lspm

:'; Omaha Limited. 1 9:05 7:23 a
So. City, Omaha, Kan. City J P. M. A. M. -:

>Sioux Falls, Mitchell, Redflsld 8:00 pm 18:15 am :aDcs Molnes. Mitchell. Su Falls 8:00 cm 8:15 am

Ticket Office—332 Robert St. Cor. Fourth.
:~. . ';.. 'Phone Main;856. ; \u25a0*;"\u25a0':•.-/.

Leave. |*Daily. tExSun. tSun. only! - Arrive..
-_t8:00am St. Cloud. Cass Lake. Bemldlll ts:3o?m- tß:ooanv..Tlntah, rAberdeen; Fargo v:I ts;3Op:ri .
•QiOCa CI VCR To Montana and *Q, OH p
vJiiJmlLl <.n Pacific Coast .... ZiOUm

\u25a0 IQ.<soflm Willmar, Fareo.S. F.Yankton. : *r.~-jt:n, 19.50am S(JO c Wa(ert n
_

Brown. s Val!~- !6? spn?. 14:45pm Elk River, M. and Sandstone tlO:lssm.14:40pm . Wayzata and Hutchinson..' t9:2sam .
•7:ospm Breck.. Fargo. G. F..Winnioe* *7:45 am •

" •B:lspmWlnmar.S.Falls.Yank.S.Clty *7:2oa:n \u25a0

•8:1 Oditi Minn, and Dakota Exp....-! *7:3oarr»
Ml?:?gpa^f St. Paul to Duluth {i|;lE^
\u25a0 .Sleeper for 11:10 p. m. train " can be ' oc-
cupied at any time after 9p.m. : ;\ : -

Chicago Great Western Ry.
- •The Maple Leaf Route."

City Office, sth and Robert Sis. Phone 150^,1.
tEx. Sunday, other.**,. \:. \^ \̂*«™~
Kenyo«. Dodge Center. Oel- - 8:10 am 10:05 put~ wain, Dubuqus. <Fr«»port, 8:35 pm 7:25 am

Chicago and East.
_

\u25a0\u25a0: - 11:20pm 13:50 pig:
Cedar ' Falls, Waterloo, . Mar* 10:30am 7:25 ptn

\u25a0 thallfpwn, .Dai Molnss. St. 8:35 pm 7:25 am
\u25a0' 'foaepTi, Kansas City. ':> 11:20 pm 12:50 pm
te -•

_
„\u25a0*\u25a0 2._. " \u25a0 "-' 10:30 12:50 pmCannon Falls. Red Wine tSilOt-m 110 45»m

Northflold, Farlbault. Water- 4 8:10 am t7:25 pm- vllld. Mankato. - - . - 6:05 pm 9:45 am :
Hayflald. Austin. Lyla Mason tß:loaa> 10:45 p-n

City 5:10 pm t7:25 am.
Eacta Groy. Ft. D0dge...... t8: 10 am 17:33 pa [

Gen. Miles and Chinese Empress.
PEKIN, Dec. 27.—The dowager em-

press and Lieut. Gen. Miles exchanged
flattering speeches at the day's audi-
ence, the dowager assuring the general
that the "success of the American
army was assured under a commander
so celebrated." The emperor never
spoke during- the audience.

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEEa

ST. PAUL RY.

Thriving Business for Bank Robbers.
UNION, Mo., Dec. 27.—The Bank of

Union was burglarized between 1 and
2 o'clock this morning", the vault be-
ing blown open with nitroglycerin
and $15,000, the entire -contents of the
safe, stolen. The robbers, two in num-
ber, escaced.

New Year at the White House.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 27.—The

programme for the New Year's recep-
tion of the president was made public
today. It gives the hours at which
various classes of officials, etc., will be
received.

-I TiCicet Office, 866 Robert St. 'Phone 33.
\u25a0Dally, tEi. Sun. tEx. Sat. LEAVE. ARRIVE
Chicago, La X, Milwaukee- v. *8:30 am *9:Sopm
Chicago, La X. Milwaukee. - *6:00 pm *1 I:2sam

GmcaoofPioneer lined " "2:35 1 Wgui
Milwaukee. La X, Wlnona..v *3:00 pm #2:sopm-
ChlcJto,~ Farlbo, Dubuquo... 4:00 pm #9:loam
Rod Wine and Rochester •-• |3:00 pm tll:2sam
La Crosse. Dubuque, R. Island +8:30 am > t9:sopm
Northfiald. Faribo. Kan. City •8:00 am •6:lopm
Ortonvl'Je, Mllbank.Absrdoen t3:45 am : t6:3opm
Ortonvllla, Aberdeen.* Farto #6:15" pm *7:4oani
NonhtUld. Paribo. Austin;.. '17:25 om 1 11:10am

\u25a0
BEST LINE TO {j^aHmßgj
CHICAGO AND Hi

ST. LOUIS jlilil
Lv.for | STATIONS | Ar.fronT

S:OS a. m. Wlnona, La Croßse, Dnbuque
and Chicago, ex. Sunday... 12:45 p..m

3:05 a. m. Wlnona, La Crosse, Dubuque
and St. Louis, ex. Sunday

3:00 p. m. Wlnona, La Cros'se, Dubuque
Chicago and St. Loiriß, d ly. 7:25 a. m

Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. Telephone Main 3ft

Servian Cabinet Crisis.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—An agency dispatch

from Belgrade, Servia, predicts that the
first result of the visit of Count Lamsdorf,
Russian foreign minister, t6 the Servian
capital will be a ministerial crisis, and
says the minister of foreign affairs has al-
ready resigned and the remainder of the
cabinet will probably follow his example.
The dispatch adds that the Russian for-
eign minister's visit will lead to a rap-
prochement between Russian and Servia.
and that a visit of the king and queen of
Servia to the czar will certainly follow.

"Lest you Forget"

The "Limited"

: Now Leaves , '-'\u25a0'„\u25a0 -.
Saint Paul

/la ;, 2\

(9 .PJM 3

\8 '4/

. .Arrives "' :'\u25a0

CHICAGO
] 8:55

3 Next Morning i_.

Rft^Aicfa^f On Dining Car -

TICKET OFFICES:

400 Robert Street, St. Paul i
414 Nicollet Are., Minneapolis

C, R.. I. & P. Ry.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM. .

Ticket Office. TeL N. W. 762 Main.
Sixth and Robert. T. C. 170.

(Leave | Arrive
For. | From.

Farmington, Northfield, 9:40 am 4:26 pnj
Faribault, Owatonna, Al-
bert Lea. Waterloo. Ce-
dar Rapids, Burlington.
Quincy. Hannibal. St.
Louis, Davenport, Rock
Islanfl, Chicago, Peoria,
Kansas City 7M6 cm 8:05 am

Minneapolis andSt. Louis R. R. Co.
Office 398 Robert. Union Depot.

Telephone Calla—66l N. W.—690 T. O.
L«aT4 tEj Sunday. 'Daily. Arrlra. '
t*. 10am .. Watertown and Storm Lak*.. f 5.50wn
t9.ooam .. ..Omaha and Dos Molnei.... \u2666 7.20pm
•6.40pm ...Esth«rvllte and Madlten... • 10.35 am
*? |finmTHE NORTH STAR LIMITED• 0 tA nmI. lUPIIITo Chicago, St. Loulafe Psorta O.OU (1111
••.00pm Omaha tt,DaaMolnaa(Limited) • 8:00 am

IgM.,BT.P.&S.S.M.EY.#
City Ticket Office, 379 Robert St. TeL 10IL

Union Depot. St. Paul

r
Leave.| EAST. | Arrive.
7:2opmj.Atlantic Limited (dally). B:46am

lO:OOam|Rhlnelandor Local(exSun) 4:sSpis
WEST.

9:osam Pacific Express (Pacific
Coast) dally. I 6.4oata

B:O6Dm ..Dakota Exu. (ex. Sun).. 9:6oam

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY. COl^i'v'
City Office. 373 Robert St 'Phone No. «91.
Leave I . \u25a0,-.-.• \u0084..:.-,\u25a0.•-.;.-..- \u25a0\u0084;.- - I Arrive u"^. •

St. Paull'-^v All Trains Dally. |St. Paul ,,'.
1

>. Kau Claire, Chip. Falls.l . ;;.S :
8:00am Milwaukee and. Chicapo S:lsam v-r

;; -\u0084-, ...-,-;.. Ashland. Chlppewa :Falls ,^...i-.». ,oij

:40pmlOshkosh. Mil." and Chl.| s:oopm ; r-^
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Isantal-wTdy^
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Ha organs in either sex in'4B hours. i;V:^Li\i--o
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